Abstract-Through online health communities (OHCs), patients and caregivers exchange their illness experiences and strategies for overcoming the illness, and provide emotional support. To facilitate healthy and lively conversations in these communities, their members should be continuously monitored and nurtured by OHC administrators. The main challenge of OHC administrators' tasks lies in understanding the diverse dimensions of conversation threads that lead to productive discussions in their communities. In this paper, we present a design study in which three domain expert groups participated, an OHC researcher and two OHC administrators of online health communities, which was conducted to find with a visual analytic solution. Through our design study, we characterized the domain goals of OHC administrators and derived tasks to achieve these goals. As a result of this study, we propose a system called VisOHC, which visualizes individual OHC conversation threads as collapsed boxes-a visual metaphor of conversation threads. In addition, we augmented the posters' reply authorship network with marks and/or beams to show conversation dynamics within threads. We also developed unique measures tailored to the characteristics of OHCs, which can be encoded for thread visualizations at the users' requests. Our observation of the two administrators while using VisOHC showed that it supports their tasks and reveals interesting insights into online health communities. Finally, we share our methodological lessons on probing visual designs together with domain experts by allowing them to freely encode measurements into visual variables.
INTRODUCTION
Online health communities (OHCs) are becoming a central hub where patients and caregivers can learn and share health-related information and also gain emotional support during their health management process. An increasing number of people are joining OHCs [43] and health care organizations promote them as part of their patient-support services [30] . Studies showed OHCs play an important role in providing patients and caregivers with social support and improved health outcomes [9, 32] .
OHC administrators, however, are charged with the challenging task of maintaining sustainable and successful OHCs for their members. Administrators support their members in actively participating in the community, maintaining lasting relationships, acquiring helpful information, and receiving as much support as possible from the rest of the community. At the same time, they need to prevent the propagation of any misinformation or trolling messages by monitoring new trends and heated topics. Thus, OHC administrators can benefit from understanding the quality of individual postings-diversity, dynamism, and depth of conversation-to better serve their communities. However, their current practices of monitoring conversations are limited, since they have to rely on simple quantitative measures, such as the number of postings and the number of new users, expressed in bar or pie charts. To understand the qualitative aspects of the threads, OHC administrators read through individual messages every day to grasp the main themes of the conversations.
Visual analytics can help OHC administrators automatically analyze diverse measurements by allowing them to explore the conversations visually. Prior studies investigated the use of visual analytic tools to explore OHC user postings in terms of temporal trends and sentiments [7] and relationships between members and postings through network analysis [16] . Studies on online communities also provided insights that facilitate an understanding of OHC conversations, through means such as topic analyses of discussion threads [25] and authorship networks on top of topics [17] . Although these approaches are inspiring, their design is not intended for OHC administrators, who face adverse events, such as suicidal and emotional messages, as well as patients requiring urgent help. Further work is needed to characterize the domain problems of OHC administrators, namely, an investigation of how diversity, dynamism, and the depth of conversations in OHCs can be visually explored, and to address their unmet needs, building on previous approaches for online communities.
In this study, we aimed to investigate visual analytic solutions for OHC administrators by conducting a design study. Our design study, which included interviews with two administrators of two different OHCs, elicited the goals and tasks of the OHC administrators. During the study process, we designed and developed a visual analytics application, called "VisOHC," using a real data set of an OHC.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We characterize the goals of OHC administrators, newly discovered through this design study in which two such administrators participated, and derive visualization tasks to achieve the goals; • We develop unique measures and entities specific to OHCs and interactive visual designs to support the administrators' tasks; • We share methodological lessons for a design study on how to allow domain experts to explore new measures and visual designs in a dashboard-style combinatorial prototype.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we review literature that motivates our study and inspire our design choices.
Online Health Communities
Patients benefit from reliable health information and peer patients' social support [12] . Social sites on the Web, such as OHCs, provide opportunities to easily deliver such resources to patients. Health-related Web sites, such as webmd.com, not only provide health information, but also enable patients to connect with others experiencing similar challenges. Such peer patient interaction generates the unique resources often missing in conventional clinical settings, fulfilling the informational and emotional needs of the patients [2, 5] . Accordingly, hospitals and health care practices increasingly adopt social media Web technologies as a means to deliver high-quality patient care [2] . Examples include Johns Hopkins Hospital and the Cleveland Clinic, which incorporated patients' discussion forums as part of their patientsupport services [30] . Evidence showed integrating such social media Web technologies with health care services empowers patients and facilitates the tailoring of health care practices to patient needs [12, 27] . As much as OHCs show promising advantages for patient care and support, challenges remain in terms of making them successful and sustainable. Only a small fraction of OHC users actively participate and maintain long-term use [29, 34] . Newcomers to OHCs find it difficult to actively participate [8] . Accordingly, researchers studied the factors that influence long-term participation. Receiving emotional support was found to have a high association with long-term participation in an online cancer community [39] . In addition, age, duration of disease, and interaction with peers and clinicians were significant factors in determining the degree of OHC participation [1] . As such, the responses that members receive, together with their innate characteristics and situational context, can influence their active participation in OHCs. Active participation in an OHC then provides more opportunities for patients to reach better health outcomes.
To allow active, sustainable participation and to maximize the benefit of OHCs to patients, moderation is critical. Studies on online communities show the importance of moderation in facilitating conversations, in that it prevents any negative messages from spreading and provides resources when members need them [10] . Administrators' roles in OHCs include those of administrators of regular online communities, such as facilitating conversations and preventing trolling. However, handling the sensitive domain of health still presents a unique challenge. OHC administrators' need to monitor adverse events, e.g., suicidal posts, understand the heavily discussed themes to provide any resources that might better support the current needs of the members, prevent misinformation from spreading, and ensure that members are not isolated. In an effort to facilitate this goal, Huh et al. [20] attempted to directly predict whether a particular thread in OHCs needs an administrator's help by formulating it as a binary classification problem. An OHC administrator's response to a patient's posts is highly associated with subsequent peer patient interaction [18] . Even when their administrators fulfill these important roles, there is no easy solution for effectively managing OHCs.
Visual analytics tools could be a promising solution for addressing different measures that would facilitate OHC administrators' understanding of user participation and thus help them maintain their communities. It has been demonstrated that visual analytic tools [41] can potentially help users easily monitor and understand large-scale data. Nevertheless, only a few studies have investigated the use of visual analytics to explore OHC data. For example, Chee et al. [7] suggested potential visualization themes, e.g., clustering, history, and sentiment. However, their work was limited to providing suggestions and did not evaluate potential target user groups. More recently, Heer and Perer [16] introduced the Orion system and presented a demonstration using large scale OHC data, e.g., members and postings of MedHelp.org. Orion is a useful tool for analyzing relationships between members and postings in a huge amount of OHC data. However, it was not designed for OHC administrators, whose tasks, such as searching for undiscovered dimensions related to creating successful OHCs, are unique, as described in Section 3.4.
Visual Analytics Approaches for Online Communities
Since there are few visual analytics studies on OHC administrators, we expanded our literature review to visual analytics for general online communities and social media in order to find inspiring examples.
In social media analysis, topic modeling and visualization can help users understand the main themes of textual data without reading all of them, e.g., [14, 25] . To present extracted topics, various text visualization techniques, such as Word Cloud and its variants, e.g., [37, 24] , have been proposed. In addition to topic extraction, some researchers have attempted to encode temporal information. Cui et al. [11] employed a trend chart to encode the changes in document sentiment over time. Xu et al. [40] emphasized competition between different topics with inter-crossing multiple trend lines. These approaches can be effective for visualizing the overall trend of the whole OHC.
In contrast, some other researchers focused on a subset of the whole content. For example, ConVis [17] visualized a single thread of conversation, instead of the whole online community. By doing this, a user can follow how conversation evolves among participating members, which could provide a much richer context as compared to showing only some key phrases. In another study by Kerr et al. [22] , email threads were visualized using Thread Arcs. In this visualization, each email was represented as a dot, and a relationship between two pieces of email ("reply to") was represented as an arc connecting two dots. This compact visualization was able to visualize an email thread in a single line. Angus et al. [4] narrowed the scope of visualization to a conversation between a doctor and a patient; however, their study did not consider conversation patterns among multiple participants.
In addition, some previous studies focused on persons and their social network, rather than contents. Kochtchi et al. [23] extracted names from a newspaper article and visualized a network among the names. Each edge of the network had a textual description of the relationship, e.g., "financial adviser of," to help the user understand the nature of the relationships. In addition, in PEARL, developed by Zhao et al. [42] , the emotional style was extracted from an individual's postings on social media, e.g., Twitter, and presented over time. These approaches are relevant because extracting profile information could help administrators understand OHC members' motivation and situation.
In addition, we were also inspired by other types of relevant visualization systems. Interestingly, series of geometric figures, e.g., box, triangle, and circle, have been used to visualize occasional events. For example, boxes and triangles were used to represent each event instance in LifeLines, a visual analysis tool for electronic patient records [33, 38] . In addition, icons were also used in Jinsight [13] and Poem Viewer [3] to visualize instances of a class in Java programming and phonetic units in a poem, respectively. These approaches can help OHC administrators see the dynamics of conversations.
In our literature review, we found copious studies that provide insightful examples of analyzing online communities and social media messages using diverse sets of techniques. However, a gap remains between the tasks and current approaches: i) no studies have addressed the domain goals and tasks of OHC administrators; ii) the techniques seem to focus on analyzing trends from a large quantity of text, which is in conflict with our domain task, focusing on individual threads and capturing diversity in them. In this respect, significant additional effort to understand OHC administrators is necessary in order to design customized visualization for supporting their tasks and requirements.
GATHERING GOALS AND TASKS
In this section, we describe the procedure we used for extracting the tasks and requirements faced by OHC administrators and present the findings that were reflected in our design process.
Working with Administrators
This project was initiated as a collaboration of visualization researchers and a co-author of this paper, who is studying OHCs. The objective of our collaboration was to understand the use of OHCs and enhance their usage to fulfill their purpose, i.e., to help patients. A previous study [19] was conducted with the participation of 14 subjects to understand OHC users' different behaviors in information searching and participating in OHC activities. In this prior study, the motivation for this research emerged, which is to help OHC administrators manage members' diverging participation and the information gathering activities that occur in their communities. We recruited two OHC administrators, who managed their respective OHCs, as participants (hereafter, P1 and P2) for this study.
In this design study, we created a working prototype, an earlier version of our final prototype, based on the findings of the previous study. To show the diverse measurements of discussion threads, we created a "combinatorial prototype," a dashboard-style prototype, which enables users to flexibly map measurements to visual variables, such as width, colors, and vertical order, of boxes representing individual threads. The design details are explained in Section 4. In the interview with the participants, we clarified the domain goals and discovered new tasks using the prototype. Then, we advanced the prototype based on feedback from the participants. Since the final design subsumes the earlier one, we describe the final design with the design rationale, as well as the participants' validation with their quotes, in following sections.
OHC Discussion Thread Data
We first clarify our OHC data set structure. The following data structure was common across three OHCs with which the two teams of participants were familiar. In our OHC data set, OHC discussion threads were collections of questions and replies posted by registered members. A thread consists of a question entered by community members and its associated replies. A question and a reply share common quantitative attributes: content length, posting date and time, and participation of a questioner and replier. A thread provides another set of quantitative attributes, including the total time duration of conversations (time between first and last posting), authorship of questions and replies, and community member identification.
The data set we used for development was retrieved from the WebMD diabetes community. We chose the diabetes community because diabetes is a chronic disease that needs lifetime care, and patients suffering from diabetes engage in various types of conversation, including emotional and informative discussions. In addition, administrators indicated that when fulfilling their tasks they focused on each community separately, and diabetes communities were the most lively and biggest in terms of the number of daily conversations and users. For the development of our prototype, we collected 2124 posts ( 
Domain Goals and Problems
The main goal of the participants was to maintain a successful and lively community that fulfills the goals of its members. P2 further described the success of OHCs as "maintaining patients' long-term loyalty [in the community].", which reflected the participants' shared understanding of the factors that lead to successful and lively online health communities. OHC members' long-term commitment to the community is translated as finding value in their communities, as P1 noted, "We want to make sure problems are being solved [in OHC] ." However, our participants did not have an established notion as to which discussion threads add value to their members' participation and provide a lively atmosphere in their communities. An initial step for the participant was to build a framework for evaluating the success of communities. P2 revealed, "We have done our best to try to understand communities from the quantitative side. But honestly the qualitative side is really challenging." They explained that their analyses were generally based on the "eyeballing" approach-reading posts until they grasp the trends. The participants revealed the urge to find common factors that define productive discussions; P2 added "[explaining examples of successful communities] those comments show a sort of community rapport being built throughout the discussion." Therefore, the OHC administrators' goals were to understand conversations in OHCs qualitatively as well as quantitatively and to derive hypotheses for explaining what constitutes a successful OHC.
In our interviews, the participants revealed problems related to their ability to look at OHC members from diverse perspectives. The participants had a few working hypotheses about the existence of dimensions in their community discussions, for example, statistical dimensions, such as the number of replies, posting dates, and the number of members who replied, and health-related dimensions, such as age, medication, and food : "There are diverse sets or types of discussion because people come from all these different backgrounds. So that [aspect] leads us to how we are thinking about quantifying these types of discussions," P2 said. More importantly, they attempted to find hidden relationships between the measures, as P1 mentioned: "Our experi-
ences lead us to thinking about 'Does a discussion with a large number of responses [make] a better discussion or does a discussion with no response have something to do with its content?' This [OHC analysis] is not a single dimension analysis."
The participants then tried to discover a set of unique values of measures that produce "high-value conversations" that impart additional useful knowledge to the community, which required that the participants verify the content. Finally, they wanted to confirm their hypotheses by finding similar conversations. It is difficult to assess high-level similarities between threads without automated support. As P2 mentioned, "It is hard for us to assess similarities without aggressively tagging posts". These challenges opened up opportunities for introducing our visual analytics applications, supporting the following domain purposes.
• Explore conversation and content dimensions of conversations.
• Find the correlation between the dimensions of conversations.
• Verify findings by reading the content.
• Find similar/dissimilar cases in other conversations.
Task Analysis
Our interviews with the participants revealed a set of tasks that need to be supported to enable them to reach their domain goals. In particular, during the interviews a preliminary version of our working prototype, which visualized all the questions and replies as boxes, was used.
In the interview process, the participants discussed new observations and revealed insights about OHC data, which helped us find a new dimension of conversations, e.g., conversation pattern analysis, for their analysis. We characterized three types of tasks that the participants wanted to perform to understand conversations in OHCs.
The four goals indicate that identifying the emerging patterns of individual threads is a central unit of analysis, with which participants start and finish their analysis. This provided an important requirement for/constraint on our design decisions. In contrast to the approaches that use thematic views to summarize the entire community, e.g., that suggested in [7] , our design maintained the unity of each thread to contain the unique patterns of individual threads. Such patterns should be defined by diverse indicators that reveal the thread characteristics so that the administrators can estimate similarities between threads.
T1. Discover and compare characteristics of individual threads
We found that both the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of the discussion threads need to be visualized. The quantitative aspects of threads are derived from the descriptive statistics of the thread and the relationships between the questioner and the repliers in a thread. Other qualitative aspects are extracted from the content of each post.
T1.1. Understand conversation patterns
Conversation patterns refer to the trend of dynamics in conversation that emerge from showing the order of conversations between different OHC members in terms of the duration of conversations or hibernation. Such patterns are generated from the sequence of replies within a single thread. Below, we list low-level tasks to analyze conversation patterns.
To understand the effect of the long-term participation of members, the first step was to observe the behavior of leaving a post in a thread. This task included understanding the relationship between the questioner and the repliers in the thread, e.g., the number of people involved in the thread, and understanding when the replies were answered. These measures reflected whether the questioner was actively engaged and whether the questioner also received appropriate support from the other users. Such support from other users is known to be an important factor in determining whether the users revisit OHCs [1] . The following are example questions that the administrator could ask: "Does the questioner participate in the conversation?" or "How many OHC members are involved in the conversation?"
The participants were also interested in finding whether questioners received solutions-at least a productive discussion on the matter in which they were interested, which is an important success factor. The temporal trend was often used as a predictive factor for defining the productivity of a conversation. For instance, if a question received few replies over a long period of time, then the questioner may not have been satisfied. Participants were also interested in finding whether there were different types of questions that were asked and answered based on the user's interest gained from a temporal perspective. The following are example questions that the administrator can ask. "Which threads have many replies in a short period of time? What are the topics in these threads?" or "Did the thread have a longer than usual hibernation period and was then revived?" T1.2. Understand the contents of the posts Among the large volume of posts generated every day, participants wanted to find interesting threads that required more attention. As mentioned above, helping users have a successful experience in the community is important. In particular, as the topics are health-related, stories of severe health conditions or unsatisfied experiences were often considered primary targets to which more attention should be given. Conversely, conversations having positive voices indicated that the users had successful experiences, and the participants wanted to study the details of their success. The participants were also interested in the unique topics that helped them understand emerging topics and new trends, which included new treatments. Finally, the contents in the post were distinguished by stories that were fact-based or contained more personal stories. The type of personal information, medical conditions, or treatment experience of the members of the community was an important means to understanding them. For instance, the administrator can ask: "Which threads discuss unique topics more than others?" T1.3. Understand the correlations between diverse measures Finding correlations was a critical task for the participants in that it helped them form hypotheses about the success factors for OHCs. For example, participants asked "Do threads with negative questions tend to have a large number of replies?" Participants wanted to find the correlations between multiple measures of individual threads.
T2. Scale up and drill down
After investigating individual discussion threads, the participants formed a hypothesis, which they wanted to test by scaling up to a big picture and showing similar threads in it. This similarity analysis was followed by drilling down to a subset of threads to examine outliers, as well as to confirm their hypotheses. In this series of tasks, the participants sought common patterns in a group of similar threads and the subset of common attributes in which they were similar to each other. T2.1. Find similar threads Similar threads were defined by thread characteristics, as described above. The need to find similar threads was formed in two different manners. First, the participants discovered interesting threads and wanted to view similar threads. Second, participants looked for specific conditions of threads and wanted to query threads with these conditions. For example, this task answered questions, such as "I want to see threads that include a negative question with more than 30 replies." T2.2. Drill down to details After observing a group of threads, the participants wanted to drill down to a subset of threads to answer why these trends occurred. This often led to new insights, which encouraged the participants to look for similar threads. This iterative process continued and formed knowledge about communities. In this task, participants answered questions, such as "I want to understand in which attributes these threads are similar or different from each other."
T3. Confirm findings from text
Finally, to confirm the hypothesis or gain a better understanding of the threads, the participants wanted to read the actual content. The participants were also interested in the characteristics of member demographics, which show the context of their discussions, such as diagnosis, critical life events, and their disease treatments. In other words, they wanted to profile member characteristics informally by checking relevant statements in the text. The kind of a question that can be asked during the confirmation process is "If a thread has a negative sentiment, is the user in a critical health condition?"
DESIGNING VISOHC
In this section, we describe our design choices concerning VisOHC and their rationale based on the participants' tasks and goals.
Overall Design Process
To support our participants' tasks described in Section 3.4, we first needed to identify and extract the entities and measures in which the participants were interested. Our team worked together to brainstorm design ideas and give feedback to one another, and implemented the idea in a working prototype through a so-called "ideate" process [28] . That is, our prototype system visualized various initial measures mainly via flexible encoding options using box colors. Using the prototype, the participants could examine the usefulness of such entities and measures and provide new ideas for refining them. We describe the usefulness of providing a flexible prototype in the design process in Section 6. In the following sections, we explain the entities and measures that we derived in collaboration with the participants.
Extracting Information and Measures from OHC
In general, various information can be extracted from both the structured, e.g., author info, posting time, and unstructured portions, e.g., thread contents, of data available in OHC threads. However, particular types of information may be of interest to the participants, including health-related events, e.g., diagnosis (T1.2).
Thread Contents
Extracting keywords and phrases of interest. One of the most timeconsuming tasks that our participants needed to perform was to understand thread contents by reading through them. Thus, we focused on developing measures that quickly summarize the thread contents in various fashions. To this end, we started by extracting entities and phrases that constitute themes related to the participants' interest.
However, standard entity extraction libraries, e.g., Stanford NLP, could not easily distinguish the keywords specific to OHCs. Hence, we used a pre-trained machine learning algorithm that extracts only medical-related keywords from patient-authored text [26] . After removing general stop words, our initial keyword set consisted of 4,633 words, which were then used to further compute meaningful measures and to highlight such keywords in different views.
Furthermore, OHC threads can contain unique phrases related to disease management and patient characteristics. The participants said they often identified unique phrases and/or words that indicated the context of OHC members. We derived an initial set of patient characteristics of interest to the experts by reading OHC posts. We progressively found six categories based on the initial categories provided by our participants: personal voice, diagnosis, life event, weight, age, and nutrition and medication. To detect the categories in the text, we created a set of phrases and/or keywords that explain each of these categories by creating bi-grams and tri-grams based on users' needs. Starting with initial phrases as seeds, we gradually populated the list.
The following list shows exemplary phrases used to detect the six categories of patient characteristics. Personal Voice described personal opinions, interpretations, and experiences. To find subjective expressions, we used the regular expression patterns that match the following phrases, e.g., I {think, experience, etc.}, my {personal} {opinion, experience, etc.}, {to, for} me. Diagnosis and life event contained following phrases, e.g., {preposition} {numeric expressions in digits or words} {time units}. Age, weight, and nutrition and medication contained numerical expression and units, e.g., for age: {numeric expressions in digits or words} years {old, young}.
Characterizing thread contents via measures. We described entities and phrases used for several different purposes above. A main usage of characterizing thread contents was to provide the participants with a summary of them. The participants wanted to identify the characteristics of thread contents in the following three perspectives.
First, OHC administrators wanted to find which threads discuss unique topics (T1.2). To serve this need, we developed the Anomaly Score, which is computed for each thread. In detail, we start with the bag-of-words vector representations of threads only using 4,633 medical-related keywords. Next, we compute a keyword-wise anomaly score as the inverse of the total frequency of a particular keyword. Then, within the bag-of-words vector of each thread, we multiply the frequency of each keyword by its corresponding keyword-wise anomaly score. The anomaly score of each thread is then computed as the total sum of these weighted frequency values of all the terms shown in each thread. Finally, we exponentially scale this score to strengthen its ability to discover rare threads. Overall, our participants liked Anomaly Score because they could answer questions, such as "Is this a different topic that the community has been addressing?" Second, another perspective about a post was whether its contents were mainly about personal stories or fact-driven contents. Personal stories were of interest to our participants as they contained the member's own subjective interpretation and personal experiences, as compared to the posts that contained facts with strong evidence, e.g., scientific papers. The participants were curious about the impact of such subjectivity on discussion threads, because they often attempt to encourage OHC users to speak in their personal voices: "We tell people to share their own personal and work experiences, talk about them, and show examples that they have direct experience with, as a way of engaging people," P2 said. The Personal Voice Score reflects the degree of such subjectivity, and this score is computed as the number of Personal Voice entities and phrases described above for each post. We found that this personal voice score was helpful in guiding our participants to those threads with high/low score values so that they could inspect whether misinterpretation was being propagated (T1.2).
Third, it was found that the participants considered the sentiment of a thread very important. The sentiment can be used to explore the tone of a questioner or a replier in a thread (T1.2). More interestingly, the sentiment can reveal the intensity of the conversation in a thread, as well as the urgency of the questioner looking for an answer. That is, a negative sentiment sometimes indicated that the patient was desperately looking for an answer to her problem. On the other hand, a positive sentiment was often found in the threads describing successful stories of the patients. Motivated by these findings, we developed the Sentiment Score indicating the degree of positive/negative sentiments for each post. This score is computed by summing the sentiment scores of keywords shown in each post [31] . When computing this score, one design choice was whether to include only the medical-related keywords or all the keywords (after removing stopwords). After testing both strategies and discussions with the participants, we found that the former sometimes gave somewhat biased sentiment scores, and therefore, we decided to use the latter strategy.
Conversation Pattern of Threads
The participants wanted to explore the conversation in each thread. Our interview revealed several aspects of conversation dynamics (T1.1), and such conversation patterns were characterized in various manners. We derived three different measures based on the interview for each thread to describe its conversation pattern. The first measure is the reply count per person, which shows the number of participants in the conversation and the number of times they entered replies.
P1 shared, "I think there's a nature. I wonder if there's a way to categorize responses. Does this discussion bring in new people or does it just go back and forth between a small group?"
The second measure is the questioner participation count, which shows the number of times a questioner provided feedback to repliers. P2 shared, "Whoever posted originally, if they come back, that does seem to feed the discussion." The third measure is the total duration of a conversation, which shows the duration between the first and the last entry.
In addition to the questions answered by these measures, participants wanted to address more complicated questions related to the conversation patterns by inspecting the details of OHC members' participation patterns. For instance, these measures could not answer questions such as when users join and leave a conversation and whether the conversation one-to-one, one-to-many, or many-to-many at a particular time segment of a conversation. To answer these questions, we developed visualizations for further exploring the conversation patterns, as discussed in Section 4.3.1.
Interactive Visualization Design
Now, we describe our visual analytics system design, which effectively presents the above-identified information via interactive visualization modules. As shown in Fig. 1 , our system consisted of three views, Thread View (Fig. 1(D-E) ), Similarity & Histogram View (Fig. 1(B-C) ), and Text View (Fig. 1(G) ), together with control user interfaces ( Fig. 1(A) ), which provide versatile mapping capabilities of extracted information and measures to diverse visual encoding channels. Text View, Thread View, and Similarity & Histogram View are connected via brushing and linking. Our participants found this capability useful for quickly moving from one view to another to smoothly learn the overview and details of the threads of interest.
Thread View: Boxes Trailing a Box
Thread View is a key visualization module of our system. For its visual design, we adopted a visual metaphor of online community threads. Specifically, Thread View visualizes an original question, which initiates a thread, as a Question Box, trailed by its replies as smaller boxes (Reply Boxes) aligned horizontally in their posting order (see Figure 2 ). This design choice provided us with a unique set of advantages, design spaces, and constraints. First, it shows the conversation pattern of threads, e.g., the number of replies per questions, and the inherent dependencies of replies on their questions in an intuitive manner. In addition, this visual metaphor created various visual encoding channels, as Figure 2 shows. For example, we can use the box elements, such as box width, vertical order, and color, to map measures (see Section 4.3.1). In addition, we augmented circles to represent questioners and repliers; the circles are used as an interaction handle to show user-wise information, e.g., a Word Cloud of all the questions and replies written by a user. By mapping multiple measures to boxes, Thread View allows users to compare threads and test correlations between the measures within and between threads (T1.3).
However, this design created constraints on an overview analysis. Since the design illustrates individual threads in a horizontal slice of a viewport, it is most effective for exploration and detailed analyses, but is not effective for overview tasks. If our domain tasks follow the traditional visual information seeking mantra, we might as well visualize an overview of the entire thread, such as, in terms of topics, e.g., in [17] . In fact, at an initial stage, we also considered a ThemeRiverstyle temporal trend visualization [15] using topic modeling [6] , which should provide a topical summary of the entire thread. Nevertheless, our analysis of user tasks revealed that, rather than starting with an overview of the topical trends, the participants wanted to review each thread one by one, checking its first post. For this reason, we excluded such a topical overview visualization in our design.
From this exploration process of individual threads, the participants found clues in an individual or a subset of threads of interest and then formed and confirmed their hypotheses by identifying similar threadsfind trees of interest and understand trees in the context of forest. Thus, revealing conversation patterns, OHC measures, and other descriptive measures of threads took a higher priority in our case. Nonetheless, for a top-down style of analysis, we also provided Similarity & Histogram View, which provides the grouping of threads in a user-defined context, as discussed in the next section.
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Questioner Circle
Vertical Order
Question Box
Reply Boxes Box Color Mapping Measures to Question Boxes. In Thread View, the entire horizontal space is available for mapping OHC measures to each thread. We allowed the participants to choose one measure among descriptive statistics, e.g., a character length or a reply count, which was then mapped to the box width. In addition, the participants could also choose to map the measures of the conversation patterns to the box width, such as the reply count per person, questioner participation count, and total duration of a conversation (See Section 4.2.2 for description). When participants selected a measure, the box width was expanded accordingly to the left so that all the question boxes were horizontally aligned at the edge on the right side, followed by their reply boxes to the right. In addition, the participant could also sort the vertical order of boxes by a measure of choice. The ability to map multiple measures to the visual variables of boxes allows users to explore the correlations among these measures (T1.3).
Next, we used box colors to show the characteristic of threads: Sentiment Score, Anomaly Score, and Personal Voice Score (see Section 4.2.1 for description). We differentiated these scores from other scores for the following reasons. (i) The absolute values of scores do not add a significant amount of interpretation; (ii) the scores are used for gaining an overall impression while scanning multiple threads; (iii) the scores are occasionally used to make a correlation with other measures mapped to the box width, e.g., whether longer questions tend to be negative. Hence, we represented these measures in colors, which constitute a different perceptual channel. We confirmed the usefulness of providing two different types of measures separately in colors and box width/vertical order to analyze the correlations between characteristics of threads (T1. We selected three color scales, red-to-green for Sentiment Score, white-to-yellow for Anomaly Score, and white-to-blue for Personal Voice Score, to highlight the differences among the scores and strengthen the visual salience of high values of the scores in which users were interested (see Figure 3 ).
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Positive Normal Abnormal Not Personal Personal Our participants confirmed the conversation pattern of threads provided a cue for building hypotheses. First, we created three views to understand the users' conversation structure in a thread (T1.1). These three views explained below, Replier Circle & Beam, Replier Marks, and Replier Timeline, show different aspects of the conversation structure by highlighting reply counts, order between repliers, and the sequence and duration of replies. Using these views, users can visually inspect the patterns of conversation within each thread.
Replier Circle & Beam draw circles, representing authors, from which semi-transparent beams shoot toward their replies, as Figure 4 (a) shows. Each circle is drawn per replier once at the horizontal position above its first reply. In this view, participants can view the first entry point of repliers by the number of circles as well as the reply counts per person. This view creates a visual clutter as beams start crossing each other. Nevertheless, the participants liked the view because the visual clutter generated by crossings indicates the amount of replies written by the person.
Replier Marks draw horizontal marks on top of the reply boxes of those who reply more than once in a given thread. In other words, an absence of replier marks on a thread indicates that no replier returned to the thread after writing a reply. The vertical position of the mark represents the replier's identification: the order of the first entry to the thread. Hence, the marks show various patterns of conversation saliently, answering, (e.g., "Was the conversation one-to-one or manyto-many at a given period of time?", or "How did conversation participants change?"). For example, Figure 4 (b) shows that four repliers engaged in conversation throughout the thread while three others each left only one reply. Likewise, the distribution, quantity, and vertical position of marks together form unique conversation patterns of discussion threads. Our participants found many interesting "signatures of conversation structure" using the view, as explained in Section 5.
Replier Timeline shows the posting date of replies using the horizontal position as a timeline (see Figure 4 (c) ). This view shows visual collapses of replies based on their similarity in terms of posting dates. We animated the transition to show which replies were mapped into which time segments. In particular, this view creates the live period as condensed boxes and the hibernation period as an empty space between replies. A user can interpret the duration of a conversation as a reflection of the level of the thread participants' engagement or the length of time the discussions were heated (see Section 4.2.2). It also indicates the interesting development of discussions over a period of time. For instance, some threads included late replies after a few years of hibernation; some threads included multiple replies within a short period of time. Users can easily detect these differences visually. 
Word Cloud View
We found that it was useful to provide the participants with a summary within each thread in the form of a Word Cloud (see Figure 5) . To achieve this, we tested several candidate sets and weighting strategies for these keywords. The results showed that the best approach according to the participants' feedback was the set of medical-related keywords (described in the previous section), together with a term frequency-inverse document frequency (tf-idf) weighting scheme.
Similarity View & Histogram View
Similarity View & Histogram View support the tasks described in T2.1 and T2.2, which required the administrators to find a group of similar threads based on a user-defined specification of measures and to inspect similar threads in detail. For this purpose, we constructed a vector containing eight different measure values for each thread and then computed the pair-wise cosine similarities between these vectors. Then, using these similarities as input, we ran t-SNE [36] , a stateof-the-art dimension reduction method for visualization, to project threads onto a two-dimensional space, which we called Similarity View (see Figure 6 (a) ). Additionally, we provide a histogram of each measure of all the threads, which we call the Histogram View (see Figure 6 (b) ). The two views are connected via linking and brushing so 
[To understand] what was different about that, I would need to go into reading the threads and find interesting things."
In combination, these views generated interesting insights.
Text View
Text View shows the content written by questioners and repliers. The replies are indented to distinguish between questions and replies, and replies can be shown/hidden per the user's request. As Figure 7 shows, Text View highlights the sentences containing the extracted entities and phrases on the subject of diagnosis, life event, weight, age, and nutrition and medication (see Section 4.2 for details) per participants' request. In addition, the view shows the first sentence in order to provide a quick glance to find the summary. P2 reported that scanning various OHC entities marked on Text View (T3) was "showing the 'why' of this [hypothesis] ." 
OBSERVATION OF ADMINISTRATORS
We observed two administrators to understand how they analyze OHC conversations and find insights using VisOHC. We first provided a 15-minute video tutorial on the use of VisOHC three days before the observation. They were then directed to our Web site to explore all the functions. In the following paragraphs, we describe their workflow using the tool and the elements that they found helpful.
Our tool is designed to support individual tasks, as described in previous sections. While it is difficult to draw conclusions on the basis of working with two administrators, we observed a common workflow between the two. The workflow follows a sequence of tasks starting from formulating questions about threads or exploring patterns of threads (T1), to forming hypotheses and exploring the data by scaling up and drilling down (T2), and, finally, confirming or rejecting their hypothesis by reading the text (T3). This workflow, where all interactions centered around the thread view, was consistent with the support that we attempted to provide through our tool. In the following, examples of the administrators' analysis processes are introduced. Related tasks are given in parenthesis.
First, P1 started with a specific question about the aspects of questions that attracted more replies. His hypothesis was that this might have a correlation with three scores. He ran a similarity computation using three scores (Sentiment, Anomaly, Personal) (T1.3). Then, he defined a range in reply counts (more than 50 replies). This showed seven threads in the Similarity View, where six of these were close together (T2.1). By checking the colors of the boxes, the participant confirmed that six of the threads had a medium-to-high anomaly score and a personal score with negative sentiments (T2.2). By reading the six threads, he confirmed that the six threads had commonalities: personal failure stories attract many replies (T3).
Next, P1 was curious why the seventh thread, which had a low anomaly score and personal score with a positive sentiment, also attracted many replies. The question was on the subject of recommendations to eat fruit and couched in an enthusiastic tone. He quickly changed the box width to show the total duration of conversation, which revealed that the duration of the conversation was short (T2.2). The Replier Mark confirmed that the view contained many marks located at the bottom having similar vertical positions, which indicated that the thread was between a small group of participants.
(T2.2). By reading the replies, the administrator confirmed that the conversation started with food stories, but somehow diverged into Denzel Washington movies, sharing photos, and a spider story between three people, which constituted more than a half of the replies (T3). He confirmed that question length alone cannot predict productive conversations, because long threads often include such social conversations within a small group.Through the analysis, the administrator could find two hypotheses about the kinds of stories that attracted more members: they contain people's personal failures and trivial stories irrelevant to health. This knowledge can be useful for engaging more members in conversations.
P2 started to explore different measures with the VisOHC without a specific question. She first performed some correlation tests among different dimensions and sorted the threads by different measures (T1.3). She discovered some interesting insights from threads sorted by reply counts (T2. , which is confirmed (see Figure 8 ). Having used VisOHC, the administrators expressed that they felt the tool empowered them to test which subjects are more likely to engage more people. They praised the work flow provided by VisOHC; as P2 mentioned "I saw this interesting pattern [in Thread View] and it let me look at a cohort of these patterns [in Similarity View] ." They revealed that their analysis successfully resulted in insights, which flawlessly fed into next analysis, thereby enabling them to discover new testable hypotheses in OHC threads. P1 described the strength of VisOHC as " [It] the verge of big insights." Through our observation, we confirmed that VisOHC supported the administrators' task sequences and helped them answer questions about maintaining an OHC.
LESSONS LEARNED
In this section, we first describe our next steps for improving VisOHC, followed by design considerations and recommendations for designing visual analytics for OHCs. We conclude with lessons we learned by conducting a design study with the participation of domain experts.
Design Considerations for Visual Designs of VisOHC
Having reviewed the tasks of the OHC administrators and our participants' evaluation of the visual designs of VisOHC, we highlight the lessons we learned about the improvements that should be made to VisOHC. Table 1 shows the summary of the mapping between tasks and visual designs. For T1.1 task, three views-Replier Mark, Replier Circle & Beam, and Replier Timeline-drew a high level of interest from our participants, because of their novel visual designs. Our participants further provided suggestions for increasing the views' visual clarity. For instance, we should provide zoom-in features to make patterns more visible. Our participants found Word Cloud and Text View to be effective for understanding the summary and context of threads (T1.2). Since the opinion of OHC administrators as to what issues are important can vary depending on the situation, we should allow administrators to map the colors and sizes of Word Cloud differently to reflect important content within certain threads or all the threads. To further support administrators' heavy interpretation work involving digesting OHC content, adding the ability to annotate Text View would enable administrators to mark new types of entities or take notes on their analysis progress. To improve correlation tasks (T1.3) in which multiple comparisons among threads are made, we can enable administrators to slice and dice a subset of Boxes in threads to help them perform more sophisticated analyses. We can further run clustering analysis to color the results in Similarity View. For T2.1 and T2.2, we saw areas for improving the administrators' tasks by providing automatic suggestion of similarities and pattern-based searching abilities.
Visual Analytics for OHC
Designing Visual Analytics for OHC Administrators. Knowledge of domain goals and tasks facilitate the design of visual analytics applications for OHCs. OHC administrators aim to identify success factors in discussion threads by exploring diverse sets of measures. The goals of their tasks require that interesting patterns be discovered within individual threads in detail. In this study, we defined and created domain specific measures to characterize the patterns, such as personal voice score and anomaly score, that characterize OHC threads. As our design process shows, many other unique measures can be developed and used depending on the specialty of the OHC. An interesting next step would be to collect hypotheses and patterns from administrators and to derive a predictive model of OHCs ("How many replies will discussion threads with certain attributes have").
Use a visual metaphor for text containers (it's effective sometimes). Our Thread View design was inspired by the representation of conversation threads on the Web, where a question post has a box shape and the replies that follow are indented. Using such a metaphor created an immediate connection between the visual representations and the real world. We hypothesize that our visual metaphor may help users internalize patterns shown on threads and externalize their knowledge, reflecting findings from studies on visual metaphor [44] . We believe that matching measures with appropriate visual variables requires careful selection, because some measures can be perceived better through a shape's length (as used for the number of replies), while others can be perceived better through color (as used for the anomaly score). This is our hypothesis, and therefore, future work is required to verify it. It will also be interesting to study the compatible combination of measures and visual variables to make visual metaphors more "compatible," as Ziemkiewicz and Kosara stated [44] . The metaphor could also lower the barrier for understanding several measures encoded on top.
Of course, such a metaphor creates design constraints. Conversely, the metaphor itself created new design space and creative ways to show patterns, in our case sequential patterns of conversations structure represented by replier Circles and Beams, Replier Marks, and Replier Timeline. Discovering a metaphor to contain the primary data variable could improve the usability of visual analytics applications.
Detail to Overview and Detail in Overview. Our experts used workflows that enabled them to start finding patterns in detailed view (Thread View), and then find similar ones in an overview (Similarity View). Meanwhile, they also checked the distribution of dimensions in the overview (Histogram View) to understand the overview as well. Even if they frequently used overviews, they did so to find the next interesting threads that they wished to inspect. For administrators, treating separate threads as individuals is critical, because aggregating threads may hide obscure patterns that are of interest to them. The administrators tended to focus on individual cases first and then attempt to find similar cases whether such interestingness can be predicted with some other measures. Thus, showing details of conversation and similarities in overview in a juxtaposed location could support seamless analysis processes.
Revealing the characteristics from text. While working on text data in other projects, we frequently encountered situations where existing preprocessing techniques, e.g., entity extraction, were not effective, because the domain experts wanted to see very specific subsets of such entities. In our experience, topic modeling and sentiment analysis were frequently useful to some extent, but were not compatible with the users needs. We learned that administrators wanted to learn more about the people in their communities, e.g., why they write certain questions and answers. From an in-depth review of their tasks, we derived the important attributes of threads, e.g., personal voice, that they wanted to extract. The anomaly score is a reverse measure of the popularity of topics, but it shows exactly what administrators wanted to see. Thus, we learned that characterizing users' tasks and fitting our measures to their needs are critical.
Methodological Lessons
Having conducted this design study with domain experts, we retrospectively review some positive actions that led to our design solution.
Pave the cow path. We focused on identifying a unit of domain analysis such as a thread. The unit of domain analysis is frequently observed as a central language that describes knowledge and insights in data. In our case, a thread is an appropriate interpretation layer to which administrators refer while describing the findings. This observation led us to set design requirements and the overall workflow around the Thread View, which had a positive influence on the administrator's analysis. Users can vividly express their findings and relate what they know to what they see. Abstracting the central unit requires that we carefully analyze domain tasks and listen to experts' communications. Working with front line analysts, as well as translators, who have common understanding and knowledge, can create an opportunity to be a 'fly-on-the-wall. ' The combinatorial prototyping. When exploring visual designs, researchers frequently encounter difficulty in effectively prototyping the appropriate level of consideration space to inspire domain experts [35] . Paper prototypes often fail to give a tangible idea of the appearance of the prototype when implemented, in particular, when the prototype includes a considerable amount of interaction and data abstraction. We encountered this problem when we had conceived a basic idea of Thread View and the various OHC measures to extract patterns from text. Our solution was to provide measures and encoding options that could be easily manipulated. With the simplest default selections (no encoding for most design variables), users were asked to build their own visualizations by encoding measures for various variables. This construction process was limited but sufficiently flexible to inspire fruitful feedback and creative ideas for new measures similar to that which Huron et al. showed [21] . This self-trial process helped the users progressively learn the visual encoding process of various measures. In addition, it is effective for evaluating effective views, measures, and patterns for specific tasks.
CONCLUSIONS
In this design study, we characterized and derived the domain goals and tasks that OHC administrators attempt to achieve by analyzing multiple threads. Throughout the iterative design processes, our visual analytics application captured hidden dimensions of threads and enabled the administrators who participated in the study to explore, compare, and find similar threads using multiple views and interactions. Our study indicates the importance of capturing the unit of analysis, which determined the direction of our main view and work flow design. We also shared our lessons on design study methodology learned by providing a combinatorial prototype in which users could freely brainstorm and validate combinations of measures and visual encodings. In future work, based on our administrators' findings and hypotheses, we aim to investigate predictive analysis for establishing a success model of OHC.
